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Verse 1
I feel like running away
From This, from you,
Just like the worlds closing in
I'll admit, I'd chooseâ€¦tooo

Chorus
Take the world into my hands and
See it from my point of view
With you and me we'll rule this place
But choose to lose and I'll lose you
Just like a meteor falling
Vast becoming
Obsolescence
Up into the sky I look
In hope of something more for me
Is this weight I bear in vain
The need for life the need to be
Expierience my apocalypta

Bridge
Take the world into my hands and
See it from my point of view
With you and me we'll rule this place
But choose to lose and I'll lose you
Up into the sky I look
In hope of something more for me
Is this weight I bear in vain
The need for life the need to be

Chorus
Take the world into my hands and
See it from my point of view
With you and me we'll rule this place
But choose to lose and I'll lose you
Just like a meteor falling
Vast becoming
Obsolescence
Up into the sky I look
In hope of something more for me
Is this weight I bear in vain
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The need for life the need to be
Expierience my apocalypta

Bridge
I can never see
Never see what you want to see
All I have is hate
All this anger must be
Killing me
So I tell myself
What I need to do
Must be killing you
Hurting You
Bruising You
What to do
Not to dress it up in some
Sweet way, right way, honest way, Christian way all I
wants to slay
What the hell is wrong with the system that we call
justice
Give it a miss
Open up your gift tic tic boom merry Christmas
Into your S-O-L-A-R P-L-E-X us
Watch you scream
Watch you squirm
Doesn't feel to good does it
Run rabbit
Dumb faggot
You Dirty maggot
Smash it up
Come unstuck
Close your eyes, give-it-a suck
Pretend it's a tootsie-pop
One last lick just for luck
I'm the beast, I'm the bull and I'm here and watching
you
Run away
Any day
I will always find a
WAY to track you down, way to drown your sorry ass
you clown
TO twenty two that's the time you'll be dead and gone
FIND if your testing me chest to chesting me
YOU wouldn't believe the pain I will make you feel
(James shouts words in caps)
WAY to track you down, way to drown your sorry ass
you clown
TO twenty two that's the time you'll be dead and gone
FIND if your testing me chest to chesting me
YOU wouldn't believe the pain I will make you feel



Chorus
Take the world into my hands and
See it from my point of view
With you and me we'll rule this place
But choose to lose and I'll lose you
Just like a meteor falling
Vast becoming
Obsolescence
Up into the sky I look
In hope of something more for me
Is this weight I bear in vain
The need for life the need to be
Expierience my apocalypta
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